Recently Aimee heard from staff at Colonial Hills about the masks she made
during the summer. “Hi! I’m a teacher at Colonial Hills Elementary School.
Mrs. Santillan told me you are still selling masks like the ones you made us.
Yours hands down are my FAVORITE! They don’t hurt my nose or irritate my
lips. Can I order 5 more from you? I think there are other teachers on campus
who’d like some more also. Is there somewhere I can look to see the fabrics?”
We are SO excited that the masks were such a hit as a staff encouragement gift
and being so well received and used!

Our dear friend Jan Kuhn went to be with the LORD on Saturday, September 19.
When staff at Colonial Hills Elementary heard of Jan’s passing, several wrote
notes. Following are two of the kind notes written.
“Oh no! Thank you so much for letting me know. I am so sorry to hear that and
I will definitely keep her family in my prayers.”
“I am so sorry to hear about Jan. I would like to let you know that in my 10 years
in education, I have not felt more appreciated by any organization more than I
have by Wayside and by extension Jan as a volunteer. I will keep her family in my
prayers.”
We were able to give $30 Whataburger gift cards to all forty-eight
households at Kerrybrook Apartments when they paid their rent
at the beginning of October. This was done in partnership with
Wayside Chapel. These dear families were surprised when they
dropped off their rent payments and received this special gift
waiting for them at the Kerrybrook office. Many expressed thanks.

Thank you for your prayers and financial support. We are hopeful these testimonies have
encouraged you as much as they have encouraged us to receive them. God is at work. We are
blessed to be working alongside HIM. Thank you for making it possible for us to continue to serve
through One Way International.
With much appreciation—Joyce Velasquez—Executive Director

